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  Westport July 15th
(Dear friend) Time (not leisure for I am 
very busy) affords me opportunity and I 
embrace the moments. I suppose you would
like to know how we are, and what about.  well 
I will tell you after I have told you about my 
travel home, when I returned from Litchfield. 
I passed your school house and heard you 
teaching the little ones to read a,b’s. 
I did not call as we talked for I knew you 
felt disagreeable and you might be more so if I 
called, and I thought the quicker you could 
get over it the better.  I came down Tues 
in the Huntress  found the folks all well. 
now I will tell you the news. The 4th the
F.W.B. had their 2 meetings.  in the forenoon 
we had a fine address by Rev. Mr. Stevens.
the congregation were made up of strangers 
principally. All things passed off well.
Another strange thing has happened.  and
what do you think it is, well I will tell you. Aba 
has set the old gobbler on 18 eggs, he is as 
pleased with them as a boy with a rattle 



We are all haying except your Father who
is at work at the old mill,  Louisa received a
letter from you last sunday, we were all pleased 
to hear from you. Henry Dunton is well again,
I found where your Odeon came from.  Aba is 
washing the Meting House today and Betsey 
Tarbox is making our thin clothes.  I will leave the rest
for Aba to write and close with a few words 
of advise if I can think of any.  you are in 
a school with a parcel of little ones around you 
to try your patience, you are young and every
body is watching to see how you get along. it 
needs a person of great patience and a strong 
independent mind to press through this wicked 
and opposing world especially if they rise a little 
grade higher than their associates, but I will speak 
more particularly of school teaching. A young person
by hard study and perhaps siting up late nights has 
acquired an education sufficient to teach a town school 
while those who would deride and make fun would be
wasting their precious hours in bed or loitering away 
their time with some base gang at a grog shop telling 
long yarns, and when they get run out they must have
have a draft from the poisonous cup to pease them and 
make them act more like fools than before or if this 
is not the case they may be ignorant ill minded persons 
who set themselves up as judges in all matters, ask them 
about anything and they are ready to pass their judgement
but seldom in favor of any thing good. what small minds



Dear Sister Sarah
    Saturday Morn al well 
although verry busy. I thought I must spend a few moments 
in writing to you. Since you left I have been very busyily 
engaged cheerfully doing housework. I have seen Abagail Jewetts
beau  he is not very handsome he was to meting once he was 
down hear a fortnight. I understood they fell out before they 
parted he was verry pious and he talked to hir about hir condition
and she gave him a real set. Willmot was down here yesterday 
and he inquired about you and also how you got along with your 
school and if your school was any longer than you expected.  I 
told him all about it. Valentine is hear by my side playing me
a tune on a french wistle. he has to work so hard that he sais he
cannot write for they drive him almost to death. Pa is halowing
for him now to go a raking  it is to bad he hardly has time to visit 
Emeline G was down yesterday and wants me to go to Woolwitch to m
orrow but I shant go. Susan J. and Louisa G ask asked me how 
you was Thursday. We miss you verry much. Betsy T. said she misst 
you verry much indeed. Pa is going to Bath today he is very smart
indeed. our flower garding looks very well indeed it is verry 
dri hear I have to warter it most everry night Valentine helpt me one
night water your bed  we have nineteen turkeys and two chickens
we have not lost anny yet  we cannot get any hen to set so we are 
affraid we shall not be able to set your ginney  eggs

you could put a dozen of them in a nut shell.  the 
world is full of such persons. We should pay but little 
attention to the talk of such so small minded people but 
look to our Great Benefactor for “wisdom to direct.” Study 
our scholars dispositions and let our better judgement 
decide paying no attention to what this one or that one says 
for it is impossible to please all  but enough of this as Aba 
wishes to write but still I will write some more. Silas Soul 
of Woolwich died about a week aqo. Allen Knight 
was married the 4th  tell Daniel I will let him 
know before I go to Readfield if I can keep his school
the lower end of W all talk of going to Boothbay next 
Sabbath but I must give Aba room so goodbye for 
Sarah for the present.

   From your friend W G



tell Mary that I should be pleased to se hir tell her she must 
not woork to hard before she gets into hir house  tell Daniel he 
must not woork to hard. Franklin is wel and hearty. I got 7 duck 
eggs under the gobbler. well I shant be able to write you any
more, but I will tell you what the girls talked about
hear is beaus and buty and smartnes. I have considerable to 
tell you when you git home

Mary Mary Greenleaf so they say is pitted very much hir neck has got well 
this must suffice for the present. for they will be after the mail
soon
from your sister Abaline


